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The MINISTER FOR H1EALTH:. It is
rather difficult to give an explanation as
to why all these regulations are required,
but it should be sufficient to mention one
incident. The power sought in the Bill is,
exactly the same as that contained in the
New South Wales Act. -No exception was
taken to it in that State, or it might be said
that one member, after the Bill had become
law, moved in the direction of providing
greater power than that already containe'd
in the Act. The member for West Perth
took exception to so much government by
regulation, hut I assnre him that, for the
control of drugs, it is essential that the de-
partment should have power to make regu-
lations to overcome any emergency that
might arise. -

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 6 to 8--agreed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported withont amendment and the
report adopted.

House adjourned at 8.35 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-HARBOUR BOARD,
ALBANY.

Hon. W. T. GLASREEN asked the Chief
Secretary: As it is over 18 months since
the Albany Harbour Board Act was passed,
will the Government state when it is pro-
posed to proclaim and appoint the board.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY replied: The
undertaking given to Parliament and to the
pcoplc of Albany was that the Act- would

lie proclaitued when the local conditions
justified the proclamnation. These conditions
have been under investigabiona for some-time
past, and it is hoped that a decision wil be
reached in the near future.

QUESTION-JETTY REPLACEMENT,
POINT SAMSON.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM
asked the Chief Secretary: When do the
Government propose to take'steps to erecta
jetty in the North-West to take the place of
the Point Samson jetty recently' destroyedY

the CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
work has been. listed for. consideration on
the Loan Estimates.

BILLr-LUNACY ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted;.

BILL-WHEAT BAGS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 23rd October.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.

Drew-Central-ia reply) [4.36]: It has
been stated during the course of the debate
that the Bill will penalise farmers, and an at-
tempt has been made to create an impression
that the Government, in introducing the Bill,.
have had something like that in mind. I can
scarcely think that many members of thue
House will accept that view. As a matter of
fact, the Government introduced the Bill at
the request of persons whom they considered
represented the agricultural industry. -For
instance, there was the Co-operative Wheat'
Pool. Whom do they representi They re-
present the great bulk of the farmers of
Western Australia, the farmers who joined
the wheat pan1. When they approached the
Government with the object of having a
Bill of this description introduced, the Gov-
ernment came to the conclusion that the
pool was representative of the agricultural
industry. Then there was the Royal Agri-
cultural Society. Under legislation that was'
introduced about two years ago, the vari-
ous agricultural societies in Western Aus-
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:tralia become affiliated with the Royal, Agri-
*eulturAl Society.. The parent body, speak-
.in~g on behalf of the affiliated societies, re-
quested the Government to introduce the
Dill.' The cost of breeding has been empha-
sised during the course of the debate. Some
niembens seem to be under the impression
that bags must be stencilled. If they had
to be stencilled, it would involve consider-
able time in branding so many bags. As a
tu~ktt~r of fact an ordinary stock brand can
be used for that purpose. Every farmer has
a; stock- brand. I am informed that one can
bpe asily carved from a piece of wood.
Two, letters and a numeral are all that are
required, and they can be registered. The
bags Are laid out in a heap, and a boy can do
a great many in an hour. All that he has to
do -is +,6 dip the brand on a tar hag, and
stasnfr the bag. A boy could do two bags a
scoud quite easily. That will not involve
the farmers in_ any great expense. One hon.
member said that the branding of fruit cases
was not rjuired and that they were not, in
fact branded. On the other hand, fruit cases
have to be branded. There h- legislation to
that effect. In the Fruit Cases Act of 1919,
there is this provision-'-

No person shall sell. fruit or export fruit
from the State unlesi it'is contained in a stand.
ard* ease, such case to be branded with the
name of 'the 'grower of the fruit and the name
of the district in which the orchard is situated.

Then -there*- is the Wheat Marketing Act,
Settion 12 of which contains the follow-

All wheat acquired by the Minister under
this" Act shall he delivered by the wheat
grower in new hags branded with the grower's
identifying mark.

The original Wheat Marketing Act was
passed in 1915, and after being in opration
for six years,- it-was found necessary in 1921,
three years after the war, to introduce legis-
lation'to compel the branding of bags. On
the- 25th May, 1927, a deputation, repre-
senting the Co-operative Wheat Pool, waited
upon the Minister for Lands and Agricul-
ture. It consisted of Messrs. C. W. Harper,
A. .1. Monger, Teasdale, Braine, Lasky and
Smith. Mr. Monger will be accepted as
representing the farmers of this State. At
any rate, for a loug period he wvas president
of the Primary Producers' Association, and
I think he is still associated with that body.

Hon. G. W. Miles: He is a practical
farmer.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: So I am
told. This is what Mr. 'Monger said during
the course of the deputation-

Mr. Monger stated that during the war
period the Australian Wheat Board insistcel on
the branding of all wheat, but under what Act
that was done he did not know. The position
was that there was a good deal of imposition
at the present time. They had found iron-
stone, pieces of iron, gravel, sand, oe., put in
the bags to bring up the weight.

That was the experience of the compulsory
wheat pool. Mr. Monger made it clear that
rubbish was put in the bags and he urged
that it was necessary to approach Parlia-
ment to secure an amendment of the Act in
order to combat that position.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: Did you say MT.
Lasky was pre~cnt

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, he re-
presented Dreyfus & Co. Mr. Smith repre-
sented Bunge & Co.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Two of the largest
wheat buyers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. Mr.
Monger, in his remarks, continued-

Not to a large extent, certainly, but the
practice existed and if allowed to continue,
would bring Western Australian wheat into dis-
repute.

I do not know that anyone will dispute that
assertion. If such e'xtraneous matter were
put in the wheat bags and the wheat were
exported, such a practice must lead to the
lowering of the standard of Western Aus-
tralian wheat. Mr. Monger con tinued-

The only way that they could see to prevent
this wds ta be able at all times to prove the
identity of the bags. If this wvere possible,
then they considered they could deal with the
situation. They were jealous of the good namie
of 'Western Akustralian wheat, and wanted that
good name protected. There were regulations
governing the carriage of fruit cases, and pos-
sibly somethiog auight he done on the naine
lines in connection with wheat bags.

Other speakers supported Mr. Monger and
in the course of his reply, the Minister (Hon.
M. F. Troy) said-

A farmer could have no teason able objection
to branding his wheat. Personally he always
did so. It might he possible to do something
in the direction desired, and he would go into
the matter with his officers. If legislation were
necessary it would, of course, have to come be-
fore Cabinet for consideration. However, he
would see what could be done.

On top of that letters were written by the
Royal Agricultural Society, on behalf of that
body itself and of the associated agricultural
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societies of Western Australia. In view of
that evidence coming from such bodies of
note, and those that were handling wheat, T
trust the Bill wilt become law.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Ron. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Wheat bags to be branded:

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Under this measure
it will be an offence to sell or buy wheat un-
less the bag is branded, the idea being to
enable the ownership of stolen wheat to be
established. A large quantity of wheat is
sold within the State to flour mills, etc. New
bags can be used again. Generally bagmen
get hold of them and sell them again to the
farmers.

Hon. E. H. Gray: To the farmers!
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes, to be used

again.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: They can be used a

wecond time.
Hon. J. 3. HOLMES:- Wheat is put into

bags a second time, and why not? If wheat
is put into a, new bag only a hundred miles
%way and sent, say, to the Gnildford mill,
the bag is almost as good as new when the
wheat has been emptied out. If one grower.
ins branded a bag that comes into the pma-
iossion of another man, the person having
I in his possession is liable to be criminally
prosecuted, because the bag bears someone
Ase's brand.

Hon. V. HIamersley: Unless be can show
-ight of possession.

Hon. J. J. HOLM~ES: I should like to
mnow bow the difficulty is to be overcome.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If a grower
;ells to a mill, he tan make arrangements to
ave his bags returned so that he can use

-hem again.
Hon. 0. W. MILES: I think the bags

gould be returned to the original owner.
rin is sent to Sydney in bags that are
iranded, and the bags are returned. A
imilar arrangement could be made in the
rheat industry.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: Mr. Holmes has
aised an important question. There is
wothing in the Bill requiring a miller to re-
urn the bags, and there is nothing to pre-

vent bags from being used a sedond time.
If a miller handed over to another person
bags bearing a certain brand, scrioui comi-
plications might arise.

lHon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Is there
any penalty for eradicating a brand? '

lion. J. NICHOLSON: No. -The Bill re-
quires more serious consideration, A man
told me to-day that he expects a yield- of
24,000 bushels. He will require about
8,000 bags. Hle said it would be necessary
to brand each bag singly and it would be
impossible to brand them when they were
packed up.

Hon. 3, J. Holmes: That is the proper
time to brand them. --

I-Ion. J. NICHOLSON: Would it not be
necessary to lay the bags out on a level sur-
face in order to brand themi

Hon. J. J. Holmes: No.
lIon. J. NICHOLSON: If each bag had

to be branded separately, the cost would
be a heavy item.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It would be a day's
work for a man.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: Mr. Gray might
be able to brand 8,000 bags in a day, but
I doubt whether there is any other man in
the country who could do it so expedi-
tiously.

HOn. C. F. BAXTER: The Chief Sece-
tary has been rightly informe d; it is a
simple matter and inexpensive matter to
brand wheat bags. The bale is opened and
the bags are branded in the bale. I1 have
branded hulndreds of bags and it is merely
boy's work. The branding is not done in
the field as that would be cumbersome and
costly.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You propose a rubber
stamp.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No, a brand cut
out of wood is satisfactory. I cut a brand
out of a piece of oregon 20 years ago and
it is still in use. The bags can be branded
with one hand as fast as they can be
thrown aside with the other hand, No one
has ever branded bags in the expensive
way suggested by Mr. Nicholson.

Hon. J, R. BROWN: Members are lab-
oaring under a false impression if they
think that the brandinig of bags is going to
occupy such a long time. The bags are im-
ported in bales, are tight, and stiff as
boards, and can easily be stamped. A man
can register his brand and no one else can
use it.
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Hon.z C. F. Baxter: He must register it.
Hion. J. Rt. BROWN: If a man sends

24,OOG bushels of wheat to a mill in new
bags, it should be worth his while getting thos
bags returned. There would be no difficulty
in getting them returned, Someone sug-ges-
ted that it would be necessary to have A
blacking brush and two or three tins of
Nugget in order to brandI the bags. Bags
soe branded would not be used for pigs'
feed. That is not the way branding is done.
Baps are branded in the same way as a
letter is post-marked. There is no tid for
mnembers to be concerned about the terrible
expense to the poor farmer. A farmner
with 24,000 bushels of wheat is not too
hard-up. 11e is rubbing along all right,
just as we are.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It depends upon his
liabilities.

Hon. A. J. 14I. SAW: We have learnt at
last that it is a simple matter to brand
wheat hags. Tlheret are t'*'o ways to over-
come the point raised by Mr. Holmes. One
is that the bags should be returned to the
rower, and the other is that the brands
on bags that are not returned should be
obliterated.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Or the bags should
not be used, under -penalty, by anyone else.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: If it is so simple
to brand bags, surely it is equally simple
to obliterate the hrandsl

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: After my*
40 yer' experience I find some of the re-
marks about bag-branding rather amusing.
The wheat sent to mills runs into hundreds
of thousands of bags and 80 per cent. of the
wheat milled in this State goes from thet
pool. When wheat is received at the sirl-
ing it may be put into stacks containing
20i00O, 30,000, or 50,000 bags. Some months
later several millers might require 10,000
or 1 5,000 bags between them, and the wheat
is sent to the mills from the siding stacks.
From one stack mills might get 10,000 bags
of. wheat bearing 1,501) different brands.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Oh, oh!
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Easily 1,500.
Hon. H1. A. STfPHENSON: How are

those farmers going to get their bags re-
turned? Another point not appreciated is
that the miller buys- the hag as wheat. Each
bag weighs VA to 2 lbs. for which the
mier pays as wheat, and is hie likely to
return the hag?

lion. H:. J. Yelland: A bag that cost Ute
farmer 10d. or 1s.

hlon. H1. A. STEPHENSON: That is so.
It has been said that gravel, stone, etc, has
been put into bags to make up weight. 1
mentioned that during the debate oiL thre
second reading. I do not like to
rub it in too hot, but one matter
came under my notice to which I should
like to refer, and when I have re-
lated it, lion, members will understand how
simple a matter it was at one time to get
gravel, metal aind other foreign matter into)
wheat bags and so make up the weight.
During the existence of the wheat 1)o01 .1
had occasion to call at a siding, not 100
miles from Perth, There was a big stack
of wheat there about twice the size of this,
Chamber. When I approached it, I saw smn-
thing that surprised me. Right across the
end of the stack about 2Oft. or S0ft. in
Length, there had been placed wire netting
and inside that wire netting were 60 well-
grown pigs. Those pigis were in clover
alongside the stack of wheat because slitsi
some Oin, long had bean made in the sidusi
of the bags. The wheat was draining on to
the ground and all the pigs had to do was to
remain there, taken their fill, lie down and
rest and then eat more. When the wheat
was received by the receiving agents, it wasi
weighed. Many of the bangs naturally were
nearly empty and so fell far short of the
correct weight. It was necessary for the
receiving agents to see that their out-turnt
weight was equal to their receiving weight
The result was that most of the bags that
were nearly empty were filled with gravel
and soil to make tip the weight and so the
receiving agents were able to send out more
weight than they received.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: WVhy dirt
not tie receiving agents seize the pigs?

Hon. H. A. STEPHIENSON: Because the:
receiving agents were the owners of the
pigs. I reported the matter to the wheat
pool and it was not until a good many days
had elap)sed that action was taken. That
incident show's how easy it was at the time
of the compulsory pool for the bags to he
filled with foreign matter. I1 do not suggest
that that kind of thing takes place, to-day.
I was ihformed afterwards that the receiv-
ing agents owned those pigs and that (hose
agents were also agents for the Primary
Producers' Association. The poor~ innocent
farmer who owned the wheat did niot kniow
that he was feeding other people's pigs to
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provide cheap pork, but he got the blamea
for adulterating, the wheat. The Primary
Producers' Association are in favour of the?
Bill and the Chief Secretary has told us
that the Royal Agricultural Society is also
in favour of it, although, as a member of
that society, I have never beard that the
matter was discussed. I have no intention
of opposing thle clause, but I maintain that
this is a meatier onl which we should have the
opinion of the grower of the wheat, Not-
withstanding what has been said [ do not
think that 2T5 per cent. of the wheat growers

of Western Auqtralia have been consulted
in the matter. or course if they allow these
things to go through without taking an in-
terest in themi, it is their own business.

The GILE F S ECU EPhI: Branding
has been (lone in the past, and over a fairly
long period it. has been done under the ad-
ministration of the Wheat Marketing Board.
So far as I know, there have not been any
comtplaints. If there had been complaints
and branding had been proved to have a
penalising effect on the farmer, we wvoud
not have had a mian like _Mr. M)onirer corn-
ig forward to advocate it. 'With regard
to the argument about bags b~eing d1elivered
at a mill, and p ossibly being used by other
than the grower, should such he done anl
offence will be conmmitted. If members readl
,Clause 2 tliey will find that it sets out-

No personi Who is a growerJ Of IWA Shull
sell or export, or deliver or consign to ally
other person for sale or export on his behalf.
wheat it, bags or other packages, unless every
such bag or paekage is dci ald.lv and legibly
stamaped wvith thle namle and address of aueth
grolver.

It must have the grower's brand and no
othe~r brand on it. The mill would have the
bag-s on their hands, unless the original
owner took them back. That is very clear.

on. E. H. Harris: Where is the pro-
vision to prohibit more than one brand
being put on a bag?

Ron. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Cannot youl
obliterate the brand?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There would
he no object in doing so. Suppose a manl
put wheat into a bag branded with his re-
gistered brand. That wheat goes to the
miller and no one would purchase the bags
fromt the mniller.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: If he obliterated the
hrand, the bag- could he sold agrain.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
see anything to prevent that being, done. The

incident related by Mr. Stephenson where
the receiving agents deliberatety slit the
bags so that their pigs maight he fed, would
Iiard!y ever ccur again. I have no doubt
that was possible at the time referred to,
but then the person responsible must have
been a daylight thief.

Hon. E. H, G1RAY: There is a niisunder-
standLing as to the ultimate destination of
second-hand bags. 'Not, ten per cent. of
wheat bags are used again for wheat.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Nothing like it.
H-on, E. H. GRAY: As a matter of fact

the wheat agent who knows his business,
would not receive -wheat in second-hand
bags. The instructions are not to receive
wheat in -seco nd-hanld bags because of the
possibility of waste. The millers sell the
bags that they do not want and those bags
aire purchased] by dealers -%ho in turn sell
them to tarnirs who need them for other
p urposes.

lion. J. J. HOLMES:. The Bill was prac-
tically thrown into thle other House by the
Minister Who introduced it and who said,
"This is what we want. We do not propose
to administer it. We do not propose to
police thle Bill. That will be for the wheat
buyer to see to." I can anticipate trouble
and I imagine that the branding of bags
will cost the wheat producer a mint of money.
The bag is branded with the owner's mnark
and it becomes the property of the owner
of the wheat. Bags cost Is. each and the
time is not far distant when we shall be
using 20,000,000 bags. These at Is. a hag0
will represent, a million of money. The
Minister says that thle bags will go back to
the owner. Dr. Saw says "Obliterate the
brand." The very object of brand-
ig b)a gs is to prevent deception.
ifone were to put a hot spade on another
fellow's brand and then put his own brand
somnewvhere else onl the bag, it would set up
a serious problem. It will he a simple matter
to daub something over the brand on a wheat
hag- and put on another brand.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Would you buy a hag of
wheat with an obliterated brand on it?

Hlon. J. J. HOLMES: You would not
know it was an obliterated brand. Obliter-
ating the brand on a9 bag is altogether dif-
ferent from obliterating tbe brand on an
alnmal; because in these days of X-ray ex-
amination one can go right through to tile
skin of an animal in his search for an ob-
literated brand. Under the Bill it will be
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possible to get over the fence any night and
put one's brand onl a bag of wheat after
obliterating the other fellow's brand. The
Bill is too crude. It has not been thought
out, It requires to be compiled more on the
lines of the Brands Act.

The Chief Secretary: A sort of Criminal
Code.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: N o. Under the
Bill if one puts his brand on a bag the bag
becomes his prolperty. Dr. Saw says it would
be a simple matter to obliterate the brand
aud send the hag back to the farmer. Equally
it would ble a simple matter to obliterate the
brand w-bile the(, bag is still in the field or
in the stack. I want to see a decent Bill put
"ip, not one so ill-considered as this. The
trouble is that people go to the MKinister
without the assistance of counsel and ask
him for a Bill. Then the Minister takes the
shortest cut, and so we get a measure like
this.

I-on. J. R. BROWN: It. appears to inc
members arc taking even a more serious as-
pect of this Bill than they dlid of the Dog
Act Amendment Bill last night. They are
making a joke of it. 'Mr. Holmes pointed
out that some people will steal other peo-
ple's wheat. But how much whecat would a
man steal? About enoughb to feed half a
dozen Leghorn fowls. As to obliterating
brands, Mr. Holmes says it is possible to
putt the X-rays on to an obliterated brand on
a horse. But how manyr people out in the
faring districts could get an X-ray plant
for the purpose'? It is said to be the far-
mers themselves who want this Bill. Sonmc-
body said it was only the Westralian
Farmers Ltd. Even so, whom do they in-
present but the people? Now wve get a cock
and bll] story about a big barn of -wheat.
Somebody put wvire-netting around 4it to
keel) the pigs in. As if pigs would run
away when they could get to the -wheat I
Then, we arc told, eachl bag1 was slit as it
was put downi, and the pigs had a feed. I
rather fancy they would be pretty sore pigs
after a good feed of wheat. Anyhow,5 if it
were thought necessary- to put the wire
around the barn and have the bAgs branded,
ivhx' wkas it not thoughlt nLecessary to have
the pigs branded as well? I suggest that
the stones said to be put into the wheat
should be branded. Then we should find out
who was doing all the mischlief. I hope mem-

bers will settle d]ow,, to the serious consider-
ation of die Bill and stop joking.

lion. E. H. HARRIS: Mr. Holmes saidI
he spoke with a view to securing informa-
tion. I have been seeking information by
listening to all the speakers. I did not
speak onl the second reading. As has been
pointed out. it would be a simple matter to
brand the bags, and I think it would be
equally simple to make sure that nobody else
would brand another mlan's bag. The Bail
mankes no provision that there shall not he
more than one brand oin a bag. It is merely
pirescribied that the brand shall be legibly
miarked on the bag. There is no specified
size for the brand]. I submit that subse-
quently the bag can be branded by any-
body else; because the grower sells the brand
when lie sells the wheat. We are told the
Bill has been broughlt down at the instance
of people representing the farmers and their
societies and institutions. Mr. Brown said
lie had heard a few jokes onl the subject. I
know of a few jokes put up by indus-
trial people. Representing some of the
workers in thle country, they elaim lo
speak, for everybody, whether in) thle
induistry or not. The people who
claim to represent the farmers -were repre-
senting some of the farmners, not all of thorn,
when they put this Bill before iis. The mat'
whn registers his brand with the Government
will have no protection whatever. T have
been looking for the motive for bringing
dlown the Bill, for it. has been said by three
speakers that there is a nigger in the wood-
pile.

Hon. E. H. Gray: No, inl the wheat bag.
Hon. E. HI. HARRIS: Let me draw at-

tention to the bottle exchange. When the
people behind that movement found that
other people were filling their bottles, they
put their registered trade mark on the
bottles, and so nobody else could use thein.

Hon. E. H. Gray: They wanted the
bottles hack, but the farmner does not wat
[1e bags hack.

Hon. E. H. HARRTS: Hle may Sonic
farmers are opulent, but others are not so
wecll placed. I see no reason why a n not
sio well placed should not want to g-et his
bag-s back.

Hon. E. H. Grayv: What would be do with
them?7

Hon. E. HI. HKRRIS: Fill tlieiii and re-
brand them. It is qjuite po-ssible for the
Primary Producers' Association or the West-
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raian ]"ariers Ltd., or any other coinbina-
l-ion of farmers to register a trade mark in
addition to the one with the Government,
and put it onl the bags. Then nobody else
would lie able to use those bagsi for any pill--
pose whatsoever. 1'cole would have to buy
new bags, because they would not be allowed
to ulse old ones.

lion. H. A. Stephienion :IThere might then
be a good lprofit in dealing- in bags.

Hon. E. Pt. HARRIS: Sonie shrewd headl
night have flint in mind. .Ai organioation

of farmers with a registered brand might hi,
formed, and they' would handle oily bagp
bcaring, a registered trade mark or brand.
T do not think the Bill is going to give half
the protcetion that some members expect of
it.

Holl. C. F. BSAXTER.. Mr. Hlarris implies
that used lbngs wvith a brand would not be
accepted, or that ait all' rate there would be
a heavy dockage onl second-hand bags. There
is a great deal in thnt. There may be as
many as 120 Farmners carting- in to one stack.
As the loads come in they are placed all
over the Mtack, and so a truek of wvheat might
not contain three bags from any' one farmer.
When the miller has thousands of bags of
wheat in lhis mill, hlow is lie going to sort
out the different brands? Tt is impossible.
The quality- of haggs used for export wheat
is so pool- that one has to exercise the great-
est care in the first filling, in order not to
burst the b~ag. It is in the reconditioning of
burst bags- that foreign miatter gets into the
bag-s. The miller uses a great many bags
for brani and pollard. The surplus bags are
sold to dealers, or perhaps sold back to the
farmers. But no rariner would are a second-
hand bag for is wheat, except his seed
wheat which lie himself handles: Hlis
.second-hand bags arc used for oats and bar-
Icy. The Bill is not goingz to cover tin
l)o~itioli. What is wvanted to safeguard the
posiition is the lproinion we had in lindl ing
wheat for the compulsory pool. It worked
splendidlyv. it reads as follow:-

All weat acquiired1 by 11wp 2limiister inder
this Act shball iie dleliveredl b - thi' whea t grower
in, new its lriraderi 1vilbi the grovwrs iilenti.
fyiaa~ mark.

'.%r. Narri, said that it would be an eaey'
matter to pilt an bvIrand whattever on the
wheat 'tg. I lisasrree with that. It i
'dearly provided that every bagl must ie
elearly3 marked with the name and address
oif the gi-ou-r, or withi tme stc bra nd rcgNq.
Ii'rvd with the flrrimnent of Amricltmre.

.If the registered brand is not used, one will
have to use stencils, and that wilt be a very
costly matter, for each bag will have to be
set out onl a level plane in order that the
stencil may be applied.

Bon. J. Nicholson: Then what will the
farmners do?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Use the ordinary
reg-istered stock brand, as in the past. Any
obliteration of the stock brand would show
that the bag was secondhand, and it would
nlot be used by' the agent.

lion. Sir El) WARD WITTE3 NOOM%: The
idea of brandingl thle bags is a good one .
No one nieed fear that the farmer wvitl get
his wheat bags back, because he unever does
so. Whalt caln a manl do with any surplus
bag, lie has which have been branded? Hou
could, of course, obliterate the brand with
his own brand, and explain howv lie came
to do so. When a Biller buys wheat he does
not return the bags. Cal, he ulse them for
brand anmd pnllard) Suppose a miller has
a surplus of his own, in what way canl lie
dispose of it? Could lie obliterate the
brand and sell the bags, and( could the pur-
chaser resell such branded bags?

Hon. A. LOVFKTN: The discussion
shows that the Bill requires further consid-
eraItiomi. Mr. Baxter states it is a simple
mnatter to get a piece of wood, cut out a
brand umponi it, dab it dIown upon a ba.-
and iti that way make a suitabile impression
upon thme lsc-g. I tail to see how anyone
could, wvift a piece of wood, and ink upon
it, so place it upon01 a yielding substance
such as a hag as, to make a legible impres-
sion. That would not be piracticable.

Hon,. C. F. Baxter: I know of men who
have d]one it for 20 years. It can be seen
Oin my own farm.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Before stamping
uuachinies for letters were made it was very
difficult to decipher the post mark that. was
placed on a letter by means of a metal stamp,
.and the pres~are of the operator. The
cilause provides that every bag or package
must be stamped, the penalty being £20.
N farmer mnaY scud] in 1,000 bags of wheat
without brandingr them. Is he to be fined
£20 for ever 'y lbag? A person who buys
from a glower of wheat is deemed to be
the g-rower himself. I may buy 10 bags of
wheat for lily fowls. They may come to me
unbranded, 1)11 1 am deemied to be the
grower q.ad ami liable to a penalty of L24
onl every ba2. That cannot lie intended.
The Bill is too nrude to warrant its passage
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in its present form. I hope the Chief Sec-
retary will report progress so that greater
safeguards may he provided.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Gray referred
to frulit eases. Some time ago an Act wa,,
paszsed to prevent the use of secondhand'
fruit cases. Once a f ruit case is used it
cannot be used again.

Hon. F. H. Gray:- There was a reason
for that.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: Wheat bags may
be delivered in good condition to the miller.
Is be to he compelled to destroy those bags,
just as a fruitgrower must destroy his case?

Hon. E. H. Gray: The miller wants all
the good hugs, and sells the had ones.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The bags would
be branded. If they were good he would
naturally desire to convert them into cash.
WVben a farmer sells his wheat in bags, he
sells thre bags with it. The view expressed
by the Chief Secretary that the bag is the
property of the owner is wrong.

The Chief Secretary: I did not say that.
Hon. J1. NICHOLSONT: It becomes the

property of the person who buys the wheat.
There is nothing inl the Bill to prevent him
from selling bags. They may come into
the hands of a dealer. He may sell them to
some careless grower, who may use the bag3
again without changing or obliteratinig the-
brand.

Hon. E. II. Gray: Wheat could not be sold
in second hanid bags.

Rion. J1. NICHOLSON: No provision is
muade for thle registration of stock brands.
Under the Brands Act a. stock brand is not.
defined, although a brand is. A brand means
a permanent impression of anly letter, sig-n
or character branded upon any stock, in-
eluding any ear mark, firebrand, wool
brand and tattoo mark. The definition of
stock covers any horse, cattle, or sheept.
There is a further deriaition in the Brendq
Act of brands, as follows:-

Every brand registered under th!i Act for
horses and cattle shall consist of two letters
rind a niumeral, nad tire arrangement of such
letters and nurneral shall be fixed and] deter-
mined 1wy the ]Registrar in suceh order and
positions as lie, may deide.
There is another kind of brand besides that
provided for horses and cattle, namnely, that
provided for shecep. The Act says-

Every brand registered tinder this Act for
Oiheep sAlil coinsist of an earmark with or with-
ouit a flre-blwnd, tattoo mnark or wvool brand.
An earmark rshall he made orn the neatr ear fnr
female shteep, and ont the off ear for mnale
lt'p, and niot otherwise.

This shows how ridiculous the Bill is.
It would be unwrise to pass the Bill in its
present state. If we have to read into thle
measure that bags mar be branded with a
stock brand, obviously it means. a brand
tinder the Brands Act. A man might. say,
"I have a sheep brand, and I wvill put the
earmiark onl the tag- of my bag." That
would be compliance in one, sense, though
I admit it is stretching- the point. Again,
cattle and horse brands have to be affixed.
on certain parts of the animal. A horse
brand must be put on the near shoulder.
Bow would that answer in the ease of a,
wheat bag? For cattle, the brand must he
130111 the rumip or on thle cheek, How would
that suit in the ease of a. bag?

lion. Sir Edward Wittenooni, The Bill
.fsthat the baig is to lie stamped with at

reg-ist.'ered stock brand. That is quite clean.
lion. J. NICHOLSON: There is no defi-

ition iii the Bill of "stock brand," and
obviously whoever preferred the Bill
thought that a. stock brand would be a branid
under the Brands Act. That is a totally
different thing. Theru is no such expres-
sion as "stock brand" used in the Brands
Act. If we are to apply the Brands Act
to thre interpretation at this Bill, we shall
find ourselves ini a hopeless quandary.
L'nrler ihe Brands Act, prevision is made

the -MR Wnalty wher aMan offends against
theieam4re. This Bill mnakes absolutely no

provision whatever for thle manl who m~igt
possibly imitate another farmer's brand.
There is nothing te prevent any man from
again uiga bag wvith a brand on it.. The
more one ]ook., at thw Bill, the more con-
vinced one becomes that it shonld be re-
vised in the interests of the farmers them-
selves, to prevent thenm from bei.ng made
the victims of hasty legislation and to pre-

sevedem from mischievous practices by
unscrupulous persons. I hope the Chief
Secretary will give thu matter further con-
sideration.

The CHIEF SECIRETARY: I do not
propose to give the matter any further con-
stideration. The Bill clearly expresses what
is intended. The Brands Act has nothing
whatever to do with the case. The Bill as
introduced by the Giovernment made pro-
vision for die namen and1 address to he shown
on the hag. Their the question was raised
in another place, "What about the farmer's
stock brand?" Thereupon it was decided
that a faniner might use his stock brand
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to brand wheat-bags ?hat does not bring
the fartuer under the Brands Act. The
amnrdment of the Wheat 'Marketing Act
as regards branding- was passed by this
Cha tuber without the raising of any of these
objections. That was a simple amendment
of a1'out six litnes. This Bill is more comn-
preltetwive, and tight ens tip the position
considerably. 1. could criticise every line
of the tneasure arid make it appear ridicu-
lous, and similarly in [the case of every Act
of Parliament; but I would not be speakimrg
common sense.

H~on. A. Lovekir,: 1)- ou think you could
print with a 14-ich brand on a bag?

The CHITEF SECRETARY: Thc brand
is placed on a tar padl and then on the bag.

Hon. A. Lovekit,: Do you think you could
get enough impression?,

Tite CHIEF SECRETABY: It has been
done. Mr. Troy has been doing it for 10
years.

Hon. A. Lovekia: Wore the results leg-
ible?

The CHIIEF SECRETARY : I cannot
say, but they niust hanve been regarded as
satisfactory. The stock lIrand has been in.
sorted to tmeet the convctnienee of tlte
fartmers.

Ron. J1. 'Nicholson : Why not make lpro-
vison ot he egitraion of a special

brand?1
The CHIEF SECRETARY: ]3y sotne

Iawyvers the two clauses of this Bil could
be extended to 60 clauses.

H~on. H. A. STEPHENSON : I inn sorry
the Chief Secretary will not accept Mr.
Lovekin's wise suggestion. If passed irt its
present form, the Bill will be unworkable.
The Minister said the use of tar was ens-
tormary auO was a simple method of brand-
ing.

The Chief Secretarv: I. was told that.
l~on. H. A. STEPHENSON: The bomi.

gentleman stated that twice. I question
whether there is a millcr in Western Austi-
fia who would accept wheat in bags branded
with tar. Tar hans an (ibnoxious stmellI. and
wheat ahsorlbs that smell. Do what one
will with the wheat, once it hans absorbad
the smell of tat that smell cannot be zo1
rid of: and flour made froni such wheat
can he. iked until doomsday without re-
movine the tar odour. I am surprised that
the Chief Secretary' will not report pro-
gress so as to allow inqniry.

The Chicf Secretary: I an: willing to
report progress, but I cannot give any ad-
ditionid informatin

lion. C. F. BAXTER: There is no need
to report progress on -a simple Bill like
this. I1 have never heard so many triviali-
tics introduced into a discussion before.
The (Chief Sevclar- did make a Casual re-
ferenee to brandinag with tar. However,
tar is never used for branding wheat haps.
There, is a cheap preparation for branding,
sheep ;itd] bags, and it is used by all far-
mers. The two lion, members who are prin-
ters may know something about their own
trade, Itit they have shown their complete
ignorafleu of branding, l 'et them visit a
farm arid become enlightened as to thti
ridiculous nature of their statements this
afternoon. Nothing can be more legible than,
at broad~ properly put on a wheat bag. I
hope the Chief Secretary will not report
pio~trcss, but will go ahead. There is no
reason why progress should be reported.

Ilon. K H. MI. HA LiL: Until the Chiac
Secretary spoke, I[ thought M-Nr. Nieholsnri.
whose remarks had almost induced me I-)
reverse my opinion, was serious. It was
only after Ithe inhister bad spoken that I'
realised the hon. member hMd, inti ll proba-
bi lity. beetn joking.

lon. .1. Nicholson: The Bill requite;
.serious consideration before we pass it.

Hon. E. IT. IT. HALL,: In considerinyr
.such a Bill, we should take notice of tlhe
views of people wvho know most a bout
the subject. At least some of those iiho
mare%( discussed the measure (10 imot possess,
in my opinion, much knowledge of it. Mr.
Cornell was the first to make arm onslaughlt
on the Bill and Mr. Harris, after some
days had elapsed, was another. They both
lashed themselves into white heat. Mr.
Cornell said that ai great many farmers did
not possess -a boot ))rush or a tooth brush.
Such at statement is without foundation. I
was privileged to attend a meeting with the
four gentlemen who were known as "The
Big Four,'' and one of them asked what
steps we took to assure that we had quality
of wheat rather than quantity. Thie
answer that had to be given to him was;
that we took no such steps.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Bill will not
help that.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I think it will
tend to have something to do wvith it. Mr.
Cornell said that the Bill had been intro.
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duced to scotch a few unscrapulous per-
sons. We maintain a police force that costs

alot of mioney, in order to deal with a few
unscrupulous people.

Ion. H. A.. Stephenson: Why not brandI
those fewI

Hon. E. II. H. HALL: That has nothing
to do with the point. JIust as we keep am
expensive police force for that purpose, so
it is necessary to have the Bill for the pro-
tection of the wheat growers. Sonc in-
tion of stealing- Wheat was made and some
members seemed to be under the impression.
that the thefts took place at the stacks on
the farms.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It takes place there
too.

Hon. E. -I. H1. HIA-1l 2 : Unfortunately, a.
good deal of stealing- has been fromn tim,
stacks helong-ing to the wheat pool1, consid-
erably more than has come to light.

Progress reported.

BILs-POUaCE orIENCES (DRUGS).

Received from the Assembly and read]
a first time.

BILL-NAVIGATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

R eturned from the Assemilv without
amendment.

House adjourned tit 6.12 p.m.

egji_"faive RseeIblp,
Thursday, 25th October, 1928.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER-1 rook the Chair
at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-POLICE CONSTABLE
CAMPBELL,

Mr. SLEEMIAN asked the Minister for
Police: 1, What charges were laid against
Constable Campbell, anti who laid them? 2,
Who heard the charges? 3, What was the
decision of the tribunal hearing the ehargel?
4, Was the decision carried out? 5, If not,
what punishment was meted out to Constable
Campbell? 6. Was the decision conveyed to
Campbell in writing? 7, If not, in what way
was the decision conveyed to himi? 5, Is
there any reason for the departument's refusal
to convey in writing any decision made by
tile tribunal tryNing him? 9, If so, what is
the reason 5

The MINISTER FOR, POLICE replied:
1, (a) Disrespect of is su1perior officer an~d
disgraceful conduct by the use of certain
language concerning the Lion. J. 3M. Drew,
Chief Secretary, mid Mr. R. Connell, Com-
muissioner of Police; (1) disrespect of his
superior officer anti disgraceful conduct byv
the use of certain language conicerninig In-
spector O'Halloran. 2, A board appoiated
by Execu tire Coun cil under Section 26 of
the Police Act. 3, Thle board recommended
that the constable lie filled the ulaxinium pen-
alty provided by the Act, viz., £3, and
ordered himn to pay £16 l16s. costs. 4, No.
5, He was r-emoved from the force in accord-
an1ce with Section 8 of the Act. 6, The re-
commuendation of the board ivas not conveyed
to him in writing, but in accordance with the
usual jpractice it was conveyed to him byj his
district inspector and lie p~eruised the minute
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